WH AT M AK E S SOM E TH I N G

PREC I OUS ?

Kalpataru, one of India’s most respected developers presents Avana the glit tering new l andmark on Mumbai’s skyline Strategically located in the resurgent
encl ave of Parel, every facet here, big or small, is polished to absolute preciousness.
Luminous spaces abound - from the vast living rooms, to the huge bedrooms, to the expansive landscaped green areas. With majestic views of Mumbai’s virgin Eastern seaboard perfectly framed by the massive bay windows - and the thoughtful East-West layout, each 5 bedroom duplex and 3 & 4 bedroom residence at
Kalpataru Avana reflects a magnificent obsession with creating timeless value.
For a deeper understanding of why Kalpataru Avana will be the most precious address for Mumbai's cognoscenti, read on.

THE

HIGHLIGHTS

• Extravagantly designed tower
• Grand double-height entrance lobby
• 1st residential floor around 97 feet* above ground level
• Lavish, fully air-conditioned 3 plus and 4 plus bedroom residences and 5 bedroom duplexes
• East-West apartment layout with 12’10”* floor-to-floor height ensures ample light and ventilation
• Sprawling, 6 feet* wide sundecks overlooking the Eastern seaboard and cityscape
• Clubhouse with a stunning swimming pool, open-air Jacuzzi and exotic spa
• Designer sky gardens with rooftop gymnasium, party lounge and landscaped walkways at terrace level
• Beautiful, landscaped podium dedicated to leisure and recreational facilities
• 5-tier advanced and integrated safety and security system
• Pre-certified for Platinum rating from IGBC (Indian Green Building Council)

AC T U A L W E S T V I E W

A B A C C A R AT P A P E R W E I G H T ' S T H R OW AWAY F R O M J U S T A B O U T E V E R Y T H I N G
Parel enjoys the ambience of a timeless past while embracing the dizzying present. With new businesses and financial
institutions, and artists and musicians setting up chic hangouts here, this posh locale has transformed, from being a hub
of textile mills in Mumbai, to the destination-to-be. It is also increasingly the focal point of luxury residential
development, with easy connectivity to both the central and western suburbs.
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ELITE NEIGHBOURHOOD
Hotel ITC Grand Central, Parel
Palladium Hotel, Lower Parel
Hotel Four Seasons, Worli
Phoenix Mills, PVR Cinemas & Palladium, Lower Parel
Atria Mall, Worli

CST

Churchgate

ARABIAN SEA

LOCATION HIGHLIGHTS
FUTURE INFRASTRUCTURE
Excellent connectivity via monorail to Jacob Circle
Nhava Sheva Trans-Harbour link
(leading to proposed international airpor t)
Sewri-Worli road connector
Proposed Eastern seafront marina bay development
(making Mumbai a global city)

Mahalaxmi
Race Course

P R O X I M I T Y T O K E Y L O C AT I O N S
Worli: approx. 10 mins
Mahalaxmi Race Course: approx. 15 mins
Nariman Point: approx. 20 mins
Bandra-Kurla Complex: approx. 20 mins
International Airpor t: approx. 30 mins

Gateway Of
India

N
Colaba

A QUIET, TUCKED AWAY NEIGHBOURHOOD.
STUNNING VIEWS OF THE EASTERN SEABOARD.
EFFORTLESS CONNECTIVITY TO THE REST OF THE CITY.
OH, AND WE LEFT OUT THE BREATHTAKING TWILIGHT SKY.

AC T U A L S O U T H - E A S T V I E W

I T ' S WH E RE T H E SM ART M O NE Y IS M OV ING IN.
The Parel micro-market has grown over 10% year-on-year consistently for the last 5 years and has performed better
than any of the other key micro-markets of South Mumbai. And with a landmark luxury property like Kalpataru Avana,
very soon such opulent spaces and amenities will become a thing of dreams at such prices.

t en tativ e ARTIST’ S IM P RE SSIO N

A world of indulgence and privilege, Kalpataru Avana is designed to create a living
experience the likes of which you’ll rarely see. Nothing less than what you’d expect from
a place meant for the crème de la crème of the city.
A C O L L EC TO R ’ S D E L I G H T.

Everything about the residences at Kalpataru Avana exudes opulence. A grand entrance
welcomes you into massive apartments. The largest-in-class living and dining rooms, offer
the perfect setting for soirees that are the talk of the town. The first apartment here begins
around 97 feet* above ground level, treating you to panoramic views you can enjoy from
the sprawling sundecks. With only two residences to a floor, in each wing, and five
elevators to a wing, it’s only a matter of seconds before you reach home and soak in all it
has to offer.
A LIT TLE EXTRA.
A C T U A L LY , M A K E T H AT A L O T .

At the heart of Kalpataru Avana, is a design that creates a feeling of immense space. The
East-West layout of the apartment lets ample natural light in, and ensures optimum
ventilation. The 12’10”* floor-to-floor height, makes for grand living spaces. Moreover, the
sprawling amenities and their well-thought-through layout, only enhances the sense of
grandeur. Then, there are the little touches, which you’ll find aplenty here. The swimming
pool, for instance, is temperature-controlled, so you can enjoy a dip even when there’s a
nip in the air. Whether you’re relaxing at home, or indulging in one of the many leisure
choices here, the amount of thought that has gone into every detail will elevate every day
by several notches.
T H E S K Y I S N OT T H E L I M I T.

You know you’ve arrived, when you find yourself raising a toast far, far above everyone else.
Approx. 640 feet* above the ground, on the terrace level, is an exclusive banquet area, a
party lounge and private terrace dining, that features dramatic 360• degree views of the
city. On the rooftop, you’ll also find a well-equipped gymnasium, a designer sky garden,
stunning water features and terrace decks, should you feel like star-gazing the evening away.
Life at the top has never looked better.

A L I F E L E S S O R D I N A R Y B E G I N S W I T H A P L A C E T H AT ’ S L I K E N O O T H E R .

AC T U A L W E S T V I E W

I T ’ S P E R F E C T LY N O R M A L T O F E E L L I K E YO U ’ R E A B OV E E V E R YO N E E L S E , H E R E .

PAL AT I AL RE SI D E NC E S . GRA ND 12 ’10 ”* FLO O R - TO-F LO O R HEIGHT.
SP RAWL I NG SU ND EC KS . A STAT E LY M A NSI O N, IF YOU W ILL.
The moment you step inside, you’re awestruck by the sheer grandeur that the space exudes.
And the majestic view of the Eastern seaboard from the sundeck only adds to the feeling,
that this is a place meant for a life that’s a far cry from the ordinary.

• Luxurious 3 plus and 4 plus bedroom residences and 5 bedroom duplexes with a grand entrance area
• Unparalleled privacy, with only two apartments to a floor in each wing
• Designed with emphasis on natural lighting and wind channeling
• Grand 12’10”* floor-to-floor height
• 6 feet* wide spacious sundecks overlooking the Eastern seaboard
• Imported marble flooring adorning the living rooms and dining area
• Engineered wooden flooring in bedrooms
• Elegant 8 feet* tall, veneer finished entrance & internal doors

SI NCE YOU’ RE SO ACCUSTOME D TO T H OSE G OU RM E T B IST ROS , WE WH I P P ED U P A K ITCHEN T HEY’ D READ ILY AP P ROV E.
Whether you’re tossing up a Waldorf salad or simmering that risotto quattro formaggi, you’ll
appreciate that your kitchen reflects the same finesse your recipes do. The kitchen’s
contemporary finish is sure to please the aesthete in you.

• Quartz-based marble flooring, platforms and dado
• Scratch-resistant stainless steel, twin bowl sink & drain board
• Food waste disposer in sink
• TV point in kitchen

IF BATHROOMS WERE SIMPLY MEANT FOR SHOWERS, WE WOULDN’T HAVE SUGAR SCRUBS AND EFFERVESCENT BATH SALTS, WOULD WE?
The fine imported marble gracing the floor and the array of exquisite faucets and bath
fitments, invite you to spend more than a few moments to soak in the luxury.
• Imported marble flooring and glass partitions in all bathrooms • Imported marble/European designer tile dado up to door height
• Premium international sanitaryware and bath fitments • Hot & cold water mixer in wash basins
• Naturally ventilated bathrooms • Storage water heater and exhaust fan
• European drainage system • TV point in master bathroom

FOR THOSE FLEETING MOMENTS WHEN YOU AREN’T PAMPERING YOURSELF AT THE SPA
In the mood to let your hair down? Or play your favourite sport? Or have a leisurely massage, perhaps? Well,
the clubhouse at the podium level will take care of it all. But of course, we’ve ensured that the amenities live
up to (and perhaps even exceed) the high standards you’re used to.

• Lavishly appointed, Wi-Fi enabled clubhouse around 78 feet* above ground level • Outdoor party lawn
• Large, ozonated, temperature-controlled swimming pool and kids’ pool with decks
• Open-air Jacuzzi in a garden setting • Amphitheatre • Seating plaza for the elderly
• Jogging track • Multi-sport / Outdoor play lawn • Chess court • Cabanas for quiet seating

I F YOU TIRE OF THE PA I NT I NG S O N T H E WAL L S , T H E RE ’S ALWAYS T HE O NE OU TSID E T HE W INDOWS .
In a city that’s known to be cramped for space, expanses of lush landscaping is a luxury only the privileged few
get to enjoy. Over 200 trees and palms spread over 1 acre on the podium alone. The designer sky garden adds
to the delight. And the beautifully manicured greens across the podium, ground and terrace level make for a
soothing sight, perfect for those tired eyes at the end of a long day.

If you take your fitness targets as seriously as your business goals, we have just the place for you. If
you like to hop on the treadmill first thing in the morning, the state-of-the-art gymnasium
overlooking the Eastern seaboard adds that little extra to every workout.

A WH I T E CHOCOL ATE STRAW B E R RY T RU FFL E M ASSAGE . A ROSE - P E TAL SOAK . ANYT HING EL SE, YOU R HIGHNESS ?
We’ve all wished our resort stays lasted longer. Well, how about getting to enjoy those little luxuries
every day of the week? Slip on a bath robe, quiet your mind and blow off some steam at the luxurious
spa. This vacation, you don’t ever need to return from.

A BEAUTIFULLY L ANDSCAPED SKY GARDEN, GL ASS-WALLED GYMNASIUM AND PARTY LOUNGE.
THINK OF IT AS YOUR OWN PRIVATE OBSERVATORY OF THE CITY.
If you’re looking for breathtaking views of the cityscape, the rooftop is really the place to be.
What’s more, here you could also amble in the garden, or perhaps even workout. Then there’s
also a party lounge and a barbecue area, making for the perfect leisure zone.
ROOFTOP RECREATION
• Dramatic 360˚ views of the city • Designer sky garden on the terrace
• Approx 640 feet* above ground level • Rooftop barbecue patio • Yoga deck

YOU CAN ’T B L A M E T H E K I DS I F T H E Y DO N’T WA NT TO CO ME BACK INSID E.
There’s no toy, app or video game that beats the feeling of playing outdoors, without a care in
the world. A lively play zone, invites the little ones in. Which leaves you with one problem how do you get them back in time for dinner?
KIDS’ PLAY AREA
• Rock climbing wall with fall arrest safety matting
• Shaded toddlers’ play area • Maze garden • Outdoor kids’ play area

SQUASH COURT. POOL LOU NGE . I NDO O R GA M E S RO O M . GE NT L EMEN HAV E A NEW P O RT O F CALL.
Now, indulge in your favourite hobbies without stepping out of the premises. And needless to say, in style.
You’ll find that the squash court and pool tables are world-class. And the indoor games room is the
perfect place to spend relaxing evenings with friends.

CCTV SURVEILLANCE. ADVANCED FIREFIGHTING SYSTEMS YOUR NET WORTH REALLY DEMANDS IT.
When it comes to security at Kalpataru Avana, we’ve left nothing to chance. Which is why you’ll find a slew of sophisticated systems across the complex,
ensuring that your mansion also doubles up as a fortress.
SAFETY AND SECURITY
• Video door phone and integrated intrusion alarm system • Kitchen equipped with CNG, LPG and heat/smoke detector
• Sprinkler system in every apartment • Seismic-resistant structure
• 24-hour CCTV surveillance in designated common areas, including children’s play area, parking and entrance lobby
• Sophisticated fire detection and emergency evacuation fire chute
• Sprinkler system for all parking levels and common areas of the building
• Emergency public address system • Equipped with IBMS (Integrated Building Management System)

GROUND LEVEL
1. Main residential entry

9. Vehicular driveway

2. Guard house

10. Ramps to car park

3. Feature palm planting

11. Car lift access

4. Por te cochere

12. Feature palm garden

5. Arrival water feature with water wall backdrop

13. Cour tyard with seating arrangement

6. Feature planting

14. Entry to MCGM parking

7. Por te cochere feature planting zone

15. Exit to MCGM parking

8. Residents’ entry

16. Pet park/Dog run area

Indicative plan subject to change

PODIUM LEVEL
1. Lift/Lobby access

13. Walking/Jogging path

25. Lush tropical planting

37. Palm at pool deck

2. Refuge lounge

14. Lush tropical planting

26. Shaded waiting area at clubhouse

38. Shaded kids’ pool with water spouts

3. Planting area

15. Shaded kids’ play area on synthetic grass surface

27. Multipurpose room/par ty hall

39. Kids’ splash pad

4. Entry to refuge lounge

16. Reflective pool

28. Squash cour t at lower level

40. Pet park/Dog run area

5. Art/Mural wall

17. Shaded tot-lot

29. Spa

41. Shaded parents relaxation area with parasol shading

6. Putting lawn

18. Seating cabanas

30. Feature spiral staircase to upper deck

42. Rock climbing wall

7. Outdoor lawn seating

19. Synthetic grass lawn for multi-spor ts activities

31. Function lawn

43. Climbing boulder with fall arrest safety matting

8. Feature palm garden

20. Basketball hoop with screen wall

32. Half Olympic size family pool with infinity edge view

44. Flower garden

9. Shaded seating area

21. Shade trellis over stepped amphitheater seating

33. Pool deck with chaise lounges

45. Shaded seating

10. Shaded kids’ play area

22. Service access path

34. Jacuzzi in a garden setting

46. Fitness area

11. Fabric shaded structure

23. Link-way with trellis

35. Shallow lounge pool with feature LED lighting

47. Outdoor chess area

12. Maze garden

24. Feature palm planting

36. Frangipani planters at pool deck

Indicative plan subject to change

TERRACE LEVEL - A WING, 41st FLOOR

TERRACE LEVEL - B WING, 41st FLOOR

1. Shaded lounge

1. Shaded BBQ area

2. Sunrise yoga/stretching deck

2. Party terrace

3. Day bed

3. Skyline view lounge seating area

4. Reflective pool

4. Shaded sunset view pavilions

5. Lush planting

5. Walkway

6. Sunset yoga/stretching deck

Indicative plan subject to change

TERRACE LEVEL - 42nd FLOOR
1. Par ty terrace
2. Bar counter
3. Lounge & dining seating
4. Lush tropical planting
5. Lounge pavilions for skyline view
6. Landscaped lawn
7. Walkway
8. Reflective Pool

Indicative plan subject to change

TYPICAL FLOOR PL AN - WING A

Indicative plan subject to change

TYPICAL 4BHK PL AN - WING A

TYPICAL 3BHK PL AN - WING A

Indicative plan subject to change

TYPICAL FLOOR PL AN - WING B

Indicative plan subject to change

TYPICAL 4BHK PL AN - WING B

TYPICAL 3BHK PL AN - WING B

Indicative plan subject to change

5 BHK SIGNATURE APARTMENT

Indicative plan subject to change

DUPLEX-LOWER LEVEL - WING A

DUPLEX-UPPER LEVEL - WING A

Indicative plan subject to change

DUPLEX-LOWER LEVEL - WING B

DUPLEX-UPPER LEVEL - WING B

Indicative plan subject to change

PROJECT FEATURES

THE B ATHROOM

LEISURE & DESIGN FEATURES

• Impor ted marble floor ing and glass par titions
in all bathrooms

• Lavishly appointed clubhouse around 78 feet*
above ground level

• Impor ted marble/European designer tile dado up
to door height in bathrooms

• Lar ge ozonated, temper ature-controlled swimming
pool and kids’ pool with decks and open-air Jacuzzi

• Rain shower with body jet spr ay in master
bathroom

• Exotic spa and spacious shower s

• 5 high speed elevator s per wing
• 3 access elevator s from par king podium levels to
ground

• Premium inter national sanitar y ware and bath
fitments

• Fire chutes on each floor

• Hot & cold water mixer in wash basins

• Squash cour t

• Natur ally ventilated bathrooms complemented
with exhaust fan

• Wi-Fi enabled clubhouse

• Extr avagantly designed multi-storey tower

• Dr iver s’ area with toilet facilities at each par king level

• Gr and, double-height entr ance lobby

• Car calling facility

• Lavish, fully air-conditioned 3 plus & 4 plus
b e d r o o m residences and 5 bedroom duplexes

• Rainwater har vesting to rechar ge groundwater table

• Spr awling, 6 feet* wide sundecks over looking
the Easter n seaboard and cityscape
• East-West apar tment layout with 12’10”*
floor-to-floor height ensures ample light and
ventilation

• Sewage Water Recycle Plant (SWRP)

• 1st residential floor around 97 feet* above
ground level
• Pre-cer tified for Platinum r ating from IGBC
• Clubhouse with a stunning, horizon’s edge
swimming pool, open-air Jacuzzi, exotic spa,
decks and barbecue patio at the ter r ace level
• Designer sky gardens with rooftop gymnasium,
par ty lounge and landscaped walkways, at
ter r ace level, approx. 640 feet* above ground
level
• Beautifully landscaped greens spread across
1 acre on the ground, podium and ter r ace level,
dedicated to leisure and recreational facilities
• 5-tier, advanced, integr ated safety and
secur ity system

THE APARTMENT
• Luxur ious 3 plus and 4 plus bedroom residences and
5 bedroom duplexes with gr and entr ance area
• Designed with emphasis on natur al lighting and ample
cross-ventilation

• Stor age water-heater
• European dr ainage system
• TV point in master bathroom

• Multi-function lounge with outdoor par ty lawn
• Seating plaza

• Amphitheatre
• Shaded kids’ play area
• Maze garden
• Flower and palm garden
• Jogging tr ack

• Gr and 12’10”* floor-to-floor height

SAFETY & SECURITY

• Impor ted marble floor ing ador ning the living
and dining area

• Rock climbing wall

• Kitchen equipped with CNG, LPG and
heat/smoke detector

• Outdoor chess

• Engineered wooden floor ing in bedrooms

• Equipped with IBMS (Integr ated Building
Management System)

• Elegant 8 feet* tall, veneer finished entr ance &
inter nal door s

• Indoor games room
• Residents’ pet par k

• Video door-phone and integr ated intr usion alar m
system

• Ar t Galler y

• Wi-Fi system in common areas of the building

• 6 feet* wide spacious sundecks over looking the
Easter n seaboard

• Barbecue patio at the ter r ace level

• Home automation system

• Centr alized timer controlled basement par king
lights

ROOFTOP RECREATION

• Synchronised light at the main door

• Monitor ing of water level of tanks

• Dr amatic 360˚ views of the city

• CO sensor s in basement par king

• Designer sky garden on the ter r ace levels,
approx. 640 feet* above ground level

COMPLEX & BUILDING FEATURES

• Spr inkler system in ever y apar tment

• Gr and drop-off porch with entr ance lobby

THE KITCHEN

• Multi-level podiums ensure ample space for car
par king

• Quar tz-based marble for floor ing, main & ser vice
platfor m and dado

• Ramps and car lifts provide easy accessibility to
multi-level podium par king

• Scr atch-resistant stainless steel, twin bowl sink &
dr ain board

• Spacious, premium-finished typical floor lift
lobby with natur al light and ventilation

• Water-heater and exhaust fan

• High-speed elevator s including ser vice elevator
complemented with 2 hr s, fire-r ated door &
Auto Rescue Device (ARD)

• Food waste disposer in sink

• Seismic-resistant str ucture
• 24-hour CCTV sur veillance in designated
common areas, including children’s play area,
par king and entr ance lobby

• Rooftop barbecue patio
• Aerobics and yoga deck

• Sophisticated fire detection systems and
emer gency evacuation fire chute

• TV point in kitchen

• Spr inkler system for all par king levels and
common areas of the building

• Provision for water pur ifier

• Emer gency public address system

• Ener gy-efficient motion sensor LED lighting in
designated common areas
• Power b acku p for elevat o r and key utility areas
• Garbage chute for easy waste disposal

COME BACK INSIDE.
*1mt = 3.28 feet
*1sq.mt = 10.764 feet

• DESIGN AND PROJECT ARCHITECT - Hafeez Contractor, Mumbai
• LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT - Burega Farnell, Singapore
• STRUCTURAL (INTERNATIONAL) - Arup International, Hong Kong
• STRUCTURAL - Pravin Gala
• SERVICES - MEP PDA, Mumbai
• ELEVATOR - Tak Consulting, Mumbai
• FACADE DESIGN & INTERIORS - Orbit, Bangkok
• LIGHTING DESIGN - LPA, Singapore

TH E KALPATARU GROU P. A N INTRODU CTIO N

Established in 1969 by the first generation entrepreneur, Mr. Mofatraj P. Munot, the Kalpataru group is a professionally managed conglomerate. The group has diverse interests in
Real Estate Development, Engineering, Procurement & Construction (EPC) in Power Transmission, Civil Contracting & Infrastructure, Property & Facility Management and Logistics &
Warehousing services with operations in over 32 countries across continents. The group's hallmark is its flagship company - Kalpataru Limited. Kalpataru Limited is one of the leading real
estate development companies in India, with a strong presence in western India. Kalpataru has built landmark residential and commercial projects that are today a testimony to their
impeccable architectural standards and finest quality. For its significant contribution to the real estate industry, Kalpataru has won several accolades, accreditations and awards from premium
institutions and managing bodies such as Construction World, Construction Week India, Realty Plus, CNBC Asia-Pacific, CNBC Awaaz – Crisil, MCHI and Accommodation Times. In an age
where architecture is mainly utilitarian, Kalpataru endeavours to combine the functional with the aesthetic and maintains the highest standards of quality in every detail.

AWA R D S

India’s
Top 10
(Innovative)
Builders

India’s Top
Inno-visionary
Builders

Residential
Property
of the Year

KALPATARU

KALPATARU RIVERSIDE

KALPATARU PINNACLE

KALPATARU

Construction World Architect
& Builder Awards 2014

Realty Plus Awards 2014

CNBC Awaaz Real Estate Awards 2014

Construction World Architect
& Builder Awards 2013

Best
Affordable
Segment
Residential
Project
of the Year

Developer
of the Year,
Commercial

Platinum
Award of
Excellence

Retail Property
of the Year

Best
Residential
Project

KALPATARU HARMONY

KALPATARU

KALPATARU

Realty Plus Excellence Awards 2013

CNBC Awaaz Real Estate Awards 2013

Realty Plus Excellence Awards 2012

7th Construction World
Architect & Builder Awards 2012

Best
Leisure
Development,
India
for its
Clubhouse

Best
Commercial
Mall

Commercial
Property
Excellence
Award

Employer
of the Year
in Real Estate

KORUM MALL

KALPATARU AURA
Asia Pacific Property Awards 2012

KORUM MALL

KALPATARU SQUARE

KALPATARU

DSK Artist in Concrete Awards 2011

The Eco-friendly Project of the Year
category at the Property Awards 2011

The Realty Plus Excellence Awards 2011

We lay strong emphasis on innovation which has culminated in the development of various unique projects.
Kalpataru Square, Mumbai is the first building in Asia and the 6th building in the world to get Platinum Certification LEED (C&S) v.2.0 by US Green Building Council.
Kalpataru Habitat, Mumbai is the first of its kind to have an independent car parking building and sports facilities like a golf putting green, basketball court and a tennis court atop the building.
Kalpataru Heights, Mumbai was one of the tallest contributions of its time.
Kalpataru Synergy, Mumbai is a modern corporate centre and the first of its kind to have a triple basement.
Swapnalok, Mumbai is the first of its kind to have stepped row houses with private terraces being developed in 1975.
Kshitij, Mumbai is a 33-storey building developed in 1974 and was the tallest building in Mumbai, till the development of Kalpataru Heights in 1999.
Kalpataru Horizon, Mumbai is the first of its kind, where the first residential floor starts at the 14th level so that every flat gets a sea view.
Each tower sports a swimming pool at a higher level (26th floor).

Kalpataru Aura - Ghatkopar (W)

Kalpataru Horizon - Worli

Kalpataru Riverside - Panvel

Kalpataru Gardens - Kandivali (E)

Kalpataru Horizon - Worli

Kalpataru Pinnacle - Goregaon (W)

Kalpataru Aura - Ghatkopar (W)

Site Address: Kalpataru Avana, Off Dr. S. S. Rao Road, Behind ITC Grand Central, Parel, Mumbai-400 012.
Head Office: 101, Kalpataru Synergy, Opp. Grand Hyatt, Santacruz (E), Mumbai – 400 055.
Tel: +91 22 3064 3065 Fax: +91 22 3064 3131 | Email: sales@kalpataru.com | Website: www.kalpataru.com
The project has been approved by the following banks: HSBC | ICICI | HDFC | Standard Chartered | Axis Bank
The above amenities are indicative, based on the construction of the building as is proposed at present and it is issued in good faith, subject to the approval of the authorities or in the interest of the continuing improvement and development of the Complex, the Promoters/Developers
reserve the right to alter the layout, plans, specifications or features without prior notice or obligation. The details and images contained in the leaflets/brochures or any other printed material, are only indicative and artistic imagination, may not be exact or accurate, and the same does
not form either the basis or part of the offer or contract. Guidelines are enforced for not allowing grills, flower pots, etc., to be fixed outside windows or any changes to be made in external elevations. Kalpataru Avana is secured with Standard Chartered Bank. The No Objection
Certificate/Permission would be provided, if required. All sales communication, verbal / written, refer to the carpet area in sq. ft. for ease of reference and as per architectural scale. This area can be calculated in metric scale by conversion ratio of 1 sq. mt. = 10.764 sq. ft. Conditions apply.

